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Approved National Park Service Position Paper on Law Enforcement

This is to transmit to you the approved "National Park Service Organizational Position Paper on Law
Enforcement in the Protection Ranger Work Force." Director Ridenour signed the document on
January 15, 1993, following review by each of you and your staffs. .

I wish to express to you my personal thanks for your thoughtful comments and reactions. Many quality
suggestions were received and incorporated into the final document.

We can be justly proud of this position paper. We have defined in contemporary terras, the mission and
goals of the National Park Service (NPS)law enforcement program, including a primary emphasis on
prevention and resource education. We have reconfirmed our fundamental mission of resource
conservation and identified the role of Service law enforcement as an essential tool for accomplishing the

objectives of park resource and visitor protection. We have also articulated the Service's support for park
staff members who are assigned to law enforcement duties. We now have a management position
defining what constitutes an NPS law enforcement officer.
This document then meets our intent to clarify and defme the National Park Service law enforcement
mission, policy and guideline.

We will collectively review, resolve and plan the most appropriate methods of implementing the
principles articulated in this document. Through Regional Director meetings and Superintendent/related
conferences, all levels of management will have ample opportunity to address concerns and shape
decisions regarding the direction that park law enforcement programs will take. This position paper
provides us an impetus to resolve the operational issues needed to initiate a contemporary resource and
visitor protection program. Your views will be essential to that effort.

For example, as park managers move to implement this policy, care needs to be taken to insure that
positions designated for law enforcement duties are appropriate, efficient and up to standard. The first
step toward implementation is for park managers to conduct an indepth Law Enforcement Needs
Assessment. This assessment should be based upon a clear identification of law enforcement needs,
including staffing and the ability, where appropriate, to use other agency assistance.

